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This page will allow users to Get a free "Personal Use"
license for VMware Fusion Player. Click the Get license
key button and enter your registration e-mail address and

password in the window that appears. Receive your
license key by email and run the VMFusion Player disc
on your home system. Having received a license for a
virtual machine, you can use it, for example, in some

VMWare project and implement its necessary functions.
Key Features Design and deploy virtual machines in a

virtual environment or hybrid PC without traditional PC
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applications. Send various applications from your
corporate networks without installing these drivers using
the standard VM Fusion program. Turn your Windows

OS into a VM in minutes with VM for Linux. Build
applications for VSO and Windows for management,

monitoring and maintenance. Grow your IT departments
and create IT applications to virtualize and VMO your
home PCs. Use a fully functional VM by itself, without

an internet connection. Accelerate programming
environments and manage data. "Personal license" will
give you the opportunity to use the full functionality of
the VM for free. How to use VM The "Private License
for Virtual Machines" functionality provides VMs from
the VM as a "Startup" feature of the Windows OS. You

can enable virtual workstations for Windows OS or create
other configurations for a better experience. Let users
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create and run programs using built-in components from
the VM. Redirecting and exporting system files (.sys
and.cfg) to Virtio Cache. Job generation and virtual
machine tracking. Integrate VM with Windows and

Linux applications and manage them together. Optimize
virtual environments for network servers, virtual

processors, memory storage, and network
communications. Your applications can work with virtual
machines without additional investments. Enable features
such as video streaming, 3D visualization, messaging, and

multitasking. Control Panel You can change the name
and characteristics of the virtual machine using the

control panels provided in the My Settings section. You
can also create and delete your own objects and monitor

their availability
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